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BACKWARD Enhance Your Home With CutworkDelay Hauptmann Perjury Trial
Seated on the platform were

the four members of the class,
Freda Keller haIs, Doris Towns,
Milo Harmon and Everett Dick-ma- n.

" : .

SC1DLS CLOSE,

AT HIEl'jBUT KBEING TESTED OUT

Summary of Oregon crop con
ditions on May 1, from the divis

RIVERVIEW. Mar' 1. The
Queener school near Stayton, of
which Mrs. Jean Kelly Is teach

DALLAS, May IS Several
trials are under way to determ-
ine the benefits to be derived
from dusting or spraying for
thrip control in the nymph stage.
This past week Joe Elsele of the
Buel district has been spraying

er, closed Friday; also the River- -
ion of crop and livestock estimat-
ed for the federal department of
agriculture' as follows:

5 Families to Be in
At Birthday Party
School Enjoys Picnic
WALDO HILLS, May IS

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Neuswanger,
Dorothy and Harold, will spend
Sunday at the Fred Shifferer
home In Turner. A dinner will
be served, honoring the birthday-anniversari- es

of five members of
the families. They are Mrs. Al

View school. The eighth grade
graduation exercises were held
Friday night at the' schooL Sat

Weather records show temper- -
atares during April as below nor-
mal for all areas of the statebis 20-ac- re orchard with a mix urday a short program was
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ture composed of nicotine, sul given followed by a basket din
fate, oil emulsion and water. Be-
tween 1 and 2 gallons is re

ner. Baseball was piayea in tne
afternoon.

with the exception of the south-
western section and precipitation
above normal for all areas, with
the exception of the northeasternquired per tree.

A similar mixture but in the part of the state from Sherman
county to the coast. Cold backform of dust was used on the

Wes Elliott orchard near Dallas
with men from Oregon State ward weather haa retarded growth

of crops but rains east of the Cascollege in charge.

Mrs. Jean Kelly and son, Maur-
ice, and Mies Helen Smith will
leave Sunday for Cathlamet for
an Indefinite visit. Jean Kelly is
employed there, Melvln Eppley
will have charge of the farm here.

The annual banquet of the
Thursday Thimble club In honor
of the husbands and families was
given Saturday night at the River-vie- w

school.

cades hare largely dispelled earThe small white nymphs are lier fears of drought in that area.found on the under side of the Winter wheat looks good butleaves at this time and the work
carried on this year is supposed the future out-tur-n depends

largely on later rains as subsoil
moisture is deficient in the prin-
cipal wheat counties. Some aban

Flemington, N. J., reawakened to Eauptmamt trial briskness for a brief
moment, as Benjamin Heier (righL with attorney) was brought to court
to answer charge of perjury, but Lloyd Fisher, who also is Hauptmann
wunsel, won continuance until June. Heier told Hauptmann jury he saw

Isadora Fisch in cemetery night Lindbergh ransom was naM

Education Doesn't End in

to show benefits next year. If
killed oft this year they cannot
reproduce next year. J. R. Beck,
county agent who checked the
spraying done by Mr. Eisele stat-
ed he was getting a good kill.

M. B. Flndley has leveled and
diked a 10-ae- re field for Irriga-
tion just east of the Derry sta-
tion on the Salem highway. Wa-
ter is being pumped from the
Rickreall and carried by pipe un-

der the highway. Mr. Flndley
plans to seed the field to Ladino
clover for pasturing his dairy
herd.

June For Ag Students; to

donment took place, due to excess
weeds but there was very little
abandonment because of winter-
kill. Spring wheat planting is
still in progress in some of the
later areas but is up and in good
condition in the earlier areas.

Less hay wUl be carried over
than was expected earlier in the
season. Heavy shipments to east-
ern points and the long spring
feeding season reduced supplies to
a minimum. Some farmers ran
out of hay and as a result lire-stoc- k

conditions are a little below
average for this time of the year.
Pastures made good growth dur-
ing the last week of April but are
much later than usual. With

Put Their Learning to Use CUTWORK LINENS PATTERN 690

Goetz Warns Class
Use Care in Way it
Spends Next 4 Years

WALDO HILLS, May It
"The way you spend the next
fonr years and the way yon have
spent the past two years will
greatly influence the rest of your
lives," Baid Robert Goetz. super-
intendent of Silverton schools, in
the address he gave at the grad-
uation exercises at Evergreen
Friday ' night. His subject was,
"We Progress."

Other numbers were songs by
the girls' chorus, accompanied
by the primary rhythm band; a
guitar duet by Billy McBrlde and
Hubert Rice; violin solo, Ken

bert Mader and son Donald oi
Macleay: Karl Heydeai of Salem;
P. J. Neuswanger and Editt
Shifferer.

Evergreen school enjoyed t
picnic Friday on the school-ground-

but found when they ar
rived, it was not the closing day
A check on attendance revealec
they must attend Monday and
Tuesday.

Four young people from thit
neighborhood are to be graduat-
ed from Silverton high May 29
They are Dorothy Neuswanger.
Jane Ogden. Pauline Batcbellor, .

all- - of Evergreen and Sam Wil-
son of Centerview. Dorothy and
Jane began first grade togethet
at Evergreen and have been to-
gether in school all 12 years. .

.The electric line extension it
now an assured thing and work
will start very soon. The Edson
Comstock place marks the end
6t the line now, bat the new
line will extend to the Frank
Bowers' place.

Westfalls Visit at
Dayton on Way North

DAYTON, May IS. Mr. aaij
Mrs. Marshall Westfall of Los An-

geles, left Thursday morning eo
route to Vancouver, B. C, after
several days' visit with their ua-c- le

and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Westfall and other relatives her.
Mr. Westfall is a railroad em-
ploye and is taking a six weeks'
tour that will also include Mon-
treal, New York, Washington, D.
C, and Detroit.

will add richness to whateverIt you've always longed for
room you use them in.While most Salem high school something choice in linens, hereselling dairy products, raising ber-

ries, onions, potatoes, filberts and Pattern 89 comes to yon withstudents will put away books and
a transfer pattern of two motifstruck crops.shelve thoughts of school work

early next month, one class of "Even in times such as these,CHARLES PERRY, 66, lOttxlJ Inches, two motifs
4x1 OH inches and six SH inchboys will look to the summer

is your chan'ce to have the very
finest. This lovely Dogwood cut-wo- rk

lends itself to cloths, scarfs,
pillows and other linens as welL
The larger motifs can be arranged
to form a handsome oval at the
center of a cloth. It you want a

corners: Illustrations of all stitch
this gives the boy a job," Morgan
says. "If he goes Into farming
when he finishes high school, he

knowing their year's work has
only begun. They are the S3 mem es used; material requirements;heavier snow supplies In theIT ran color suggestions.mountains, irrigation water is ex

pected to hold up better than last Send 10 cents in stamps or coin
(cols, preferred) for this patternyear. Milk production Is consid

dinner cloth, the companion pat-
tern 611 will give you additional
motifs to make a most decorative
one. You will find these linens

neth Towns, accompanied by his
sister, Doris; guitar trio, Olive
Joy Roop, Junior Roop and Ma- -erably below last year at this time to The Oregoa Statesman, Nee-dlecr- aft

Dept.and slightly below average for the ble Longsdorf; presentation of
diplomas by Sherman Harmon,

past 10 years. Egg production is
about the same as last year.

has a foundation from which to
approach the work in a business-
like way; if he's coins on to col-
lege, he has learned a way to pay
his way.'' f

Will Visit Students
During the summer Morgan will

visit each of his students during
critical periods of their various
undertakings, offer advice at any
time, gather samples of weeds
and seed tor their study, outline
his course of study for next year,

bers of the first Smith-Hugh- es

class in agriculture to be tried out
in Salem. Their instructor, who
came here from the Albany school
system, is Ralph L. Morgan.

The regular school year's study
for this class is only a book and
preliminary field study prepara-
tory to putting farming know-
ledge to practice during the sum-
mer, Mr. Morgan says. While
other teachers will be enjoying
vacation rests, studies or trips.

prizes of 75. 60 and 25 cents Grand Islanders

SHELBURN, May 18. Shel-bur- n

friends were sorry to hear
of the sudden death of Charles
Perry, 66, who passed away at
the home of his sister, Mrs.
Anna Gassner of Kingston. Mr.

The general outlook in Oregon in the two upper grade rooms.
The essay subject was "Whatfor fruit crops as on May 1 is
youth can do in helping bringgood. There has been no extens

president of the school board;
award of honors and heralds
of health. Principal E. L. Knapp.

The room was decorated with
Scotch broom and dogwood and
streamers of green and white,
class colors.

Get Work in Hop
Yards Near There

GRAND ISLAND, May IS. A

Perry was buried Thursday, May about world good will." Awards
16, at Franklin Butte cemetery, ive frost damage. The late spring

has been unfavorable to develop-
ment of insect and disease pests.

in Mr. My era room were: First,
Junette Anderson, eighth grade;
second, Jacqueline Judd, seventh

""He was never married. He is
survived by his brother, Frank, crew of IS local people are emMost general unfavorable com-

ment relates to damage by rainand sister, Mrs. Gassner. grade; third, Wilma Sargent,
eighth grade. In Mr. Smith's
room: First, Bobby Dasch; sec

ployed in the Merlin Harding 65-ac- re

hop yard training both the
early and late varieties of hops.

and cold weather to prune andMr. and Mrs. Lester Quigley
and son, Richard, have moved to A AH AMcherry blooms, appearance of fireStayton where Lester has pur ond, Reta May Schuldt, fifth Mr. and Mrs. Delta Sulp areblight on pears and the appearchased the Foster auto wrecking grade; third, Murray Baker, the parents of a seven-poun- d sonance of thrip on prunes. The sixth grade. born at their home Monday, Mayplant.

Lorene Trollinger, Keith Mil peach and apricot crops have been Judges were Charles Curtis, 13. He is the fifth child andreduced by winter damage andler and Howard Trollinger are second son.the cold spring.

he, too, will be at work paying-visit- s

to his students in the field.
Given Wide Latitude

Unlike ordinary high school
subjects, agriculture permits and
is encouraged to give the boy a
wide choice of activity. Each is
working out a project decided
upon on the bases of market out-
look, survey of the facilities he
has available, his personal choice
and the wishes of his parents.

Typical projects undertaken by
members of the Salem class are
raising 3 y acres of corn, caring
for a pair of foxes, superintending
75 chickens, growing prunes

local seniors who will graduate
Mrs. Roy Farrand and Mrs. C. L.
Carson. The essays ' will be ent-
ered in the county contest.

The Mother's Circle club heldMay 29 at the Scio high school

attend an annual one-we- ek in-

structors' conference, attend
monthly meetings of the Future
Farmers of America, and take
the boys on a market day trip to
the Portland stockyards.

Beginning next fall an advanced
class will be opened for students
who took up the Smith-Hugh- es

course last September. As the
boys progress through the course
they will take up new projects
from time to time to widen their
knowledge of farm practices.

A goal of at least 50 boys has
been set for this course next
year. It is open to any high
school boy who has farm facili-
ties at his disposal.

One-ha- lf the instructor's salary
for this course is paid by the
state board for vocational

a special social hour in the dinMiss Iva HarrisMelba Laky and Otis Zlnk will

Standard 0 $ 810 Folly Equipped Delivered Is Salem
Special 6 1085 Fully Equipped Delivered In Salem
Standard 8 1285 Folly Equipped Delivered In Salem
Supercharged 8 1445 Folly Equipped Delivered la Salem

We can say with justification .hat each of the Grahams
Is the finest in its class. Cheik up with any of the 4S
who already own 1935 model Grahams in this territory
and come to as for a demonstration.

LODER BROS.
445 Center Street Salem, Oregoa

ing room of the school bouse
Wednesday night at which timereceive diplomas this year from Elected to Postthe Shelburn erade school. Miss CHARLES WALKER 11 Mrs. Ray Brigan was complimentLottie Lamb will give a program Woodburn School ed with a shower. Quilting andat the Shelburn school. May 27

May 17 will be the last meet visiting were enjoyed. The hon
or guest received many beautiWOODBURN, May 8. Miss AD DRESS GRADUATESin? of the Cole commnnity club

until fall. The Albany chamber ful gifts.Iva Harris, who for the past
two years has taught at Belle

from an acre of rented orchard,
breeding hogs and raising corn to
feed them, planting 18 acres of
oats, handling a flock of regis-
tered sheep, buying a cow and

Passi school, has been chosen by
the Woodburn school board to
fill the vacancy caused by the

SCOTTS MILLS, May 18 Sen
ior class night will be held May

resignation of Mrs. Mabel Bal 23 in the gymnasium. The bac
lard, sixth grade teacher. calaureate service will be given

Other positions to be filled

of commerce will present the
program.

Mrs. W. C. Inman was hostess
to the Westoics club at its last
meeting. Visiting and Quilting
were the main diversions of the
day. The date of the next meet-
ing will be announced later.

Mrs. Ernest McCrae of Albany
was badly burned by steam last
week. She is recovering. MTs.
McCrae is a daughter of H. O.
Shilling.

Sunday night, June 2, by Rev,
later are the positions as highEntertainment and

Exhibit of Study Macy. Commencement exercises
Fourth Successive

Failure in Crops
Report of Visitors

school teacher, of Miss Helen Al will be held June 4 in the even
len, who is to be married inWork Ends School ing. Charles Walker, president

of the Northwestern School ofJune, and Miss Thelma Stephens,
English teacher at Woodburn Commerce, will be the speaker
high school, who has resigned to Seniors graduating are: La Vera

Cully. Mignon Macy. MargaretMACLEAY, May 18 School of mwnaccept a position elsewhere. Just
Arrivedclosed Tuesday with an all day Davenport. Frank Miller, Bob

picnic, with the parents and Shepherd. James Nicholson,
L0ST. LOUIS S Charles Littlepage, Mildred Kel--Awards Announced

In Essay Contest
At Liberty Schoo

lis, Beverly Thurman, Ervin
PownalL Ronald Speed and Eve

members of the 4-- M club as
guests. A picnic dinner was
served at noon by the mothers
and the afternoon was spent
viewlne the pupils' work, enjoy lyn Soma.TUESDAYTO CLOSE Juniors from Scotts Mills high
ing a ball game and an inter school held their annual Sneak

day Wednesday and spent the
LIBERTY, May 18. Winners

in the essay contest, sponsoredesting program which Included
day at the coast near Newport.Song by school: song by fourth,

fifth and sixth grades; songs. by the Women's club at the
school, were announced Thurs They were accompanied by John

MBERTY, May 18. Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Fair had as guests
Tuesday a party of young men
from their old home state, Ok-
lahoma. They were Clinton
Booth, Mrs. Fair's brother-in-la- w,

Ray Ferguson, Clyde McNaugh-to- n,

all of Buffalo, Hailei Dick-
inson and Godfrey Martin, of Sel-mo- n.

The party have been vis-
iting friends in Washington and
are on their way to visit in Cal-

ifornia.' The Fairs knew them
before coming to Oregon 16
years ago.

The visitors stated that the
wheat is a failure this year in
their locality, and they have had
four complete crop failures in
succession. They made the state-
ment that there was more grass
in the Fair back yard than in
a hundred acres "back home".
Dust storms are bad but most

first, second and third grades; Buchanan.day. The club offered threeharmonica numbers by school or
chestra with solo number by
Fredora Ling; May pole dance
and "Com Partner Come" dance
by school with Elmer Sodl In
charge of the music. Shirley
Young received the school QUllt
and Robert Nieland the sale
award. Miss Grace Richards, in
structor, has been re-hire- d.

everyone is optimistic about the
future and expect to stay if Murial Cooper First

ST. LOUIS, May IS. Thurs-
day the women of the parish met
to clean and dust the church.
At noon a club dinner was
served. After the luncheon a
meeting was held to make plans
for the annual St. Louis church
picnic which wlU be held July 14.

The St. Louis school will close
Tuesday, May 21. In the eve-
ning the annual commencement
will be held at the hall at 8.
with dancing following. The
graduates are: Angela
weiler, Melvln Hart and Rose-
mary Ferschweiler.

Sunday the annual community
school picnic will be held on
the school grounds. In the aft-
ernoon a ball game will be
played by the local boys with
West Woodburn.

The sacrament of Holy Com-
munion, will be given at the St.
Louis Catholic church Sunday at
8 o'clock by Rev. Charles Kraus.
The communicants will receive In
a body led by four angel girls.

In Dramatic Contest

CARLOAD MAYTAGS FOR HOGG BROS. Ij

s Mycin AW,
FK YILPK a

CHICKEN" THIEVES BUSY
UNION HILL, May 18. Chick WisINDEPENDENCE, May 18.

Purpose Foods
jeatttteJt
Battle Cr,EEK.

jlTfyTIOj EXpebj1

"A good many common disorders
which upset us considerably can be
relieved by certain Battle Creek
Special Purpose Foods' says Pearl-Ede- n,

Battle Creek Nutrition Ex-
pert, whose services we have se-
cured for this week. You are cor-
dially invited to consult her for
valuable advice, no charge no ob-
ligation. See her in our Battle Creek
Foods Department.

InATTUI CREEK F.OOlbd!

Murial Cooper, representing In
dependence high school in the

en thieves have been busy in the
neighborhood lately. About 40
chickens were stolen from the
W. H. Rabens farm and a num-
ber from the A. H. Cooley and

dramatic division of the county
speaking contests at Falls City
May 15, placed first, and Joaa
Dickson, in the humorous divi-
sion, placed third.

Mrs. Maud Hurt farms. The
thieves came two- - consecutive
nights after the chickens.

VnHAS SCARLET FEVER

ORCHARD HEIGHTS, May 18.
Fern Wilson, young daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Is
111 with scarlet fever. 4

.NEW ELASTIC
LACTO-DEXTRI- N

SupprenO coloa putref actios, overcom-
ing poisons which may cause intestinal
toxemia, gaatrie dbtreaa and colitis.
Rumba ar afUn mlrmcukuit Pleasant
lemon-lik- e flavor. 1 U QQ and 14.60.

SUPPRESSES COLON
PvtrfctiftSTOCKINGS

rheyVe so comfortable and
good-lookin- g I"

ftUJSsL.- -. ym Jurtftinkl A brand new Maytag
th washer you'v always wanted
to own at a price lower than you
ever expected to see. NOW Is

CERTAINLY the time to buy un-

less you want to wait and pay more.

WACONDA, May 18. Miss
Hattie Skelton entertained mem-
bers of the Waconda community
club Wednesday at her home.
The club quilt was finished.

During the business session
plans were completed tor the
annual club picnic to be held
Sunday, June 16th at Hazel
Green park.

The birthday of Mrs. E. J
Scharf was celebrated at the
dinner hour. Mrs. Jnlllan De
Jardin baked the .lovely birth-
day cake that centered the ta-

ble.
Present were Mesdames E. J.

KABA
IWMIr MMf rttUoUr. armW
Nm-irriUil- ni. Contains n dngM. Made
el Karay gum and brewers yeast. I Up.
ia water afford a fell tiaawul of soft,
bland bulk. It W thla bulk which encour-age- a

normal evacuation. Abe rich in the
bowel enciguung vitamin B. 21.00 and
$2 SO.

FOR CONSTIPATION
Owe Te IftMfficfeat

BeJk

A

Even when your doctor has recom-
mended that you wear them, you have hesi-

tated to put on those heavy,
uncomfortable elastic surgical stockings!

Yon will be amazed and delighted with
these revolutionary new Bauer & Black
Elastic Stockings. They are knit, and look
like, ordinary service weight silk stockings.
They are sheer, good-lookin- g, comfortable.
They wear well, wash easily stretch all

Price NowBecker, Robert --Cole, J. De Jar-di- n,

Frank Felton, Van Kelly,
Wm. McGUchrist, A. W. Nusom,
Pearl Patterson. R. Patterson, E. 50

FOOD FERR1N

Prepared for combating secondary anemia

hygiene, ufectioaa diwawe er loss of
J. Scharf, B. Jones, F. Thomp
son. Henry Stafford, one special n 703 to iwguest Mrs. C. Heisler and; the

WW kU ways instead of just one way. Made from
the miracle yarn, TjwtfT. Inexpensire.hostess, Miss Hatue sxeiton.

The next meeUng, Wednesday,
ONE TABLESPOONFUL blood. Food Ferria auppliee the needed
, Sepplia As Meek ton iroa and copper in voluble mad aMamil-lAsAPoead-

Spiaack able form. SLZS.May 28. at the home of Mrs.
Henry Stafford, will be the last For men and women, full or knee length.

Come in and see them for yourself.meeting until falL
CsmWmmSSnmmiModel Food MarketLeggWoolpert &

DRUGS
fllTTl A Drop in and try
A JUlxL the new after-
noon tea foods. Now a
SPA feature.

PHONE 6022275 N. HIGH ST.
Authorized Battle Creek Foods Distributor

Phone 8441 325 COURT ST. .JiSSLiberty at Govt St.


